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Learning Objectives
• Explain the Phoenix criteria for pediatric sepsis and septic shock and 

identify opportunities to incorporate these criteria into pediatric sepsis 
work.

• Evaluate the differences between the Phoenix criteria and sepsis 
screening.

• Discuss the implications of Phoenix criteria for existing pediatric sepsis 
literature and current care recommendations provided by IPSO and 
other organizations.



Infection
Suspected or proven infection caused 
by any pathogen OR a clinical 
syndrome w/ probability of infection

Sepsis
SIRS in the presence of infection 

Severe Sepsis
Sepsis + CV dysfunction OR ARDS OR 
≥2 other organ dysfunction 

Septic Shock
Sepsis and CV organ dysfunction 
(hypotension, pressors or elevated 
lactate)

(Goldstein et al., 2005)

Systemic Inflammatory Response 
Syndrome
 (2/4, 1 must be temp or wbc):

• Core Temp > 38.5°C or <36°C
• Tachycardia / Bradycardia
• Tachypnea
• WBC elevated or depressed

Sepsis Definitions: Historical Context



Sepsis 3
Life-threatening organ dysfunction 
caused by a dysregulated host 
response to infection 

Seymour JAMA 2016



International Pediatric Sepsis Definition Task Force
• Salzburg, 2019

• Agreement on conceptual 
definition: life threatening 
organ dysfunction caused 
by infection
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Systematic Review

on behalf of the Society of Critical Care Medicine’s 
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Aims
To determine the associations of variables with

1) Sepsis, severe sepsis, or septic shock in children with infection
2) Multiple organ dysfunction or death in children with sepsis, severe 

sepsis, or septic shock

Evaluating the following variable domains:
Demographic
Clinical
Laboratory
Organ dysfunction
Illness severity



Results

(Menon et al, 2022)



Results SURVIVORS   NON-SURVIVORS

(Menon et al, 2022)



Results SURVIVORS   NON-SURVIVORS
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Discussion: Two Aims
Criteria associated with sepsis 
among children with infection

• Few identified
• Search strategy and existing 

research
• Pediatric febrile illness studies 

not included unless they 
contained a defined sepsis 
population

• Reflects different outcomes used 
in research in non-ICU (bacterial 
infection, hospitalization)

Criteria associated with mortality 
among children with sepsis

• Organ dysfunction CONCEPTS 
and SCORES are associated with 
mortality in pediatric sepsis

• Some organ dysfunctions more 
ominous than others



Discussion
Systematic review identified variables commonly measured, 
associated with mortality in sepsis across settings and varying 
sepsis definitions

Identified differences in country income contributed to
• Mortality differences
• Differences in representation of patients in the published literature

Ensured comprehensive search for variables important to 
include in data driven criteria selection process



International Survey

Drafted, revised, disseminated by Pediatric Sepsis Definition Taskforce

Distributed by 27 international societies (CCM, EM, ID, others)

English, Spanish, Portuguese, Mandarin and French

83 items 
• Demographics
• Resource availability 
• Current practice for sepsis diagnosis
• Viewpoint on usefulness of current sepsis definitions 
• Viewpoint on goals for new sepsis definitions
• What should the word “sepsis” mean?



2,835 analyzable responses



What should be called “sepsis”?

The
answer is 
somewhere 
in here

(Morin et al, 2022)



Use cases
• Does this patient in front of me have sepsis?Recognition

• Is this patient developing sepsis?Early recognition

• Did this/these patient(s) have sepsis?Correct disease 
classification

• What is this patient’s risk for adverse outcomes?Prognostication

• How good are we at diagnosing/managing sepsis?Benchmarking

• Who/What/Where/When?Epidemiology

• Understanding sepsis biology, clinical trialsEnrollment in studies
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Conclusions

The international community of clinicians who 
care for children with life-threatening infection:
• Has limits on the availability of diagnostic and therapeutic 

resources, but vital sign measurement and basic laboratory 
testing are frequently available

• Perceives current sepsis definitions to be inadequate for use 
across the spectrum of need (e.g. recognition, quality 
benchmarking, research)

• Wants a set of definitions that does it all!
• Is not unanimous on what the word “sepsis” should mean, but 

believe that it should be applied to life-threatening disease



Phoenix Criteria
Chris Horvat, MD MHA

UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh





(Sanchez-Pinto et al., 2024)





Sepsis
Infection with life-threatening 

organ dysfunction 





Methods
• Retrospective cohort study using EHR data from 10 

hospitals across 5 countries
• Primary outcome was in-hospital mortality 
• Suspected infection = systemic antimicrobials and 

microbiological testing within the first 24 hours of the 
encounter

• AUPRC was primary measure of the organ dysfunction 
subscore

• Pre-specified strata, including high vs low resource country





Training 
Data

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Meta-Model Final 
Predictions

Predictions

What is stacked regression?
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Key Takeaways
1. The Phoenix criteria were derived using data from 3.6 

million pediatric sepsis encounters
• Data were from both higher and lower resource settings

2. The Phoenix criteria were derived and validated to predict 
mortality in children with suspected infection

3. The Phoenix criteria demonstrated superior performance 
based on AUPRC compared to other organ dysfunction 
scores and previous sepsis criteria



What are the Phoenix criteria NOT?
• NOT a screening tool for children with early indications of 

life-threatening infections
• NOT a tool for determining when to perform a workup for 

infections (e.g., obtain blood or other body fluid cultures)
• NOT a tool for determining when to give antibiotics
• NOT a tool for determining when to give fluids
• NOT a tool for determining when to administer vasoactive 

medications
• NOT comprehensive criteria for multiple organ dysfunction



The monumental achievements of the Improving 
Pediatric Sepsis Outcomes (IPSO) collaborative

1. EHR-based definitions of sepsis
• 8 cascading sets of criteria

2. Implementing screening and management pathways 
focused on early recognition of sepsis:
• 35.7% reduction in mortality among children with suspected sepsis
• 49.5% reduction in mortality among children with critical sepsis

(Scott et al, 2020; Larsen et al, 2021; Paul et al, 2023)



How is our site incorporating the Phoenix criteria?
• Prevention is better than cure! (Desiderus Erasmus, ~1500)

• Vigilance still required across 3 core domains:
1. Recognition and treatment of the specific pathogen
2. Addressing the individual child’s biomolecular response to infection
3. Promoting optimal systems of care delivery



Thank you

Questions?

Christopher.Horvat@chp.edu

mailto:Christopher.Horvat@chp.edu


Controversies
Slides courtesy of Tell Bennet and 
Nelson Sanchez-Pinto and SCCM 

Taskforce



Why use existing organ dysfunction subcomponents in 
Step 1?

Already validated in children

Community has experience with them

Pragmatic approach

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



Organ system Organ Dysfunction Score/Criteria

IPSC
C

PELOD-
2 PODIUM Proulx pSOFA DIC VIS SI

Cardiovascular X X X X X
X X

Respiratory X X X X X

Neurological X X X X X
Renal X X X X X
Hepatic X X X X

Heme/Coag X X X X X
X

Immunologic X

Endocrine X
Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



Renal and hepatic dysfunction aren’t important anymore?

o On the contrary! Very important for management, stratification
o But mortality discrimination equal for 4 vs. 8 organ systems in infected 

patients, i.e. for diagnosis of sepsis they are not necessary

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



o Phoenix-8 score also developed (in the 
Supplement) for e.g. research uses

+ Endocrine, Hepatic, Immunologic, and Renal

Renal and hepatic dysfunction aren’t important anymore?

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



Phoenix-8 score 

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



Can a child with single-organ respiratory or neurologic 
dysfunction have sepsis?

Higher Resource Sites

Lower Resource Sites

o Yes, but sepsis with “remote” 
organ dysfunction accounts for 
the vast majority of cases

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



What if a healthcare facility doesn’t routinely collect all 
variables in the Phoenix Sepsis Score (e.g. D-Dimer)?

o According to international survey, 
most variables in the score are 
available in most settings

o Score is built with redundancy, 
median score in children with 
sepsis is 3 (IQR 2 - 4)

o Example: Excellent performance at 
lower resource site 1 despite few 
coagulation tests and lactates

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



Comparison with Adult Sepsis-3
Similar:
o Sepsis = Infection + organ dysfunction
o Large EHR-based datasets to derive & validate

Different:
o Pediatric dataset was larger, more diverse, more international, and 

with higher and lower resource sites
o Used AUPRC and PPV/Sensitivity as primary measures instead of 

AUROC (better approach for imbalanced datasets) 
o Used OD subcomponents not entire existing scores (e.g. SOFA)

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto



Limitations

o EHR data can have missingness and errors
 Mitigation: reproducible harmonization and data quality 
 Advantage: Real-world data where criteria will be used

o Some OD is iatrogenic (e.g. GCS in intubated/sedated patients)

o Some lower resource sites had important measures not recorded 
even when performed (e.g. mechanical ventilation)

o Did not distinguish chronic organ dysfunction (similar to Sepsis-3)

o Data from 2010-2019 from most sites

Slide courtesy of SCCM/Bennet/Sanchez-Pinto
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Reminder
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Please complete the brief survey by April 2.
This must be completed to receive CE credit!



Continuing the Conversation
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Virtual events

Anytime discussion board

Tools & resources

Open to all CHA member hospital participants

CHA Sepsis 
Community 
of Practice

https://community.childrenshospitals.org/communities/community-home?CommunityKey=27a325aa-5750-4095-a750-018dc7ca9784
https://community.childrenshospitals.org/communities/community-home?CommunityKey=27a325aa-5750-4095-a750-018dc7ca9784
https://community.childrenshospitals.org/communities/community-home?CommunityKey=27a325aa-5750-4095-a750-018dc7ca9784
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Thank you!
For additional questions, contact:

balamuthf@email.chop.edu
christopher.horvat@chp.edu

halden.scott@cuanschutz.edu
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